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LAB6 CLEANING



Bubbles
An economical liquid detergent formulated for hand
dishwashing and general cleaning.

Deluxe
A concentrated liquid detergent. Excellent grease cutting and
free rinsing properties. High foaming and mild on hands.

Destain
A concentrated machine dishwashing liquid detergent. High
chlorine level for effective cleaning and stain removal.

Cheers
Specifically formulated for hot water glass washing machines.
Cheers leaves glasses stain free, sparkling and hygienically
clean.

Saniwash
An antibacterial fruit and vegetable wash for use in all food
contact areas.

Brilliant
A concentrated machine rinse aid to eliminate spotting and
streaking on glassware, crockery and cutlery.

Spot Free
A machine rinse aid formulated to remove water spots and
streaks. Allows water to drain quickly ensuring a gleaming
result.

Banquet
An economical machine dishwashing detergent powder.
Removes tea stains, coffee stains, lipstick smears, fat, food and
fruit residues.

Multiwash
A premium quality chlorinated machine dishwashing detergent
powder. Removes tea stains, coffee stains, lipstick smears, fat,
food and fruit residues.

Dip It
A powdered oxygen presoak and destainer for plastic, china,
utensils, flatware, glass and coffee brewing equipment.

Soak It
A powdered chlorine presoak and destainer for plastic, china,
utensils, flatware, glass and coffee brewing equipment.

Kleenline
A concentrated liquid for cleaning beer lines and beer drawing
equipment. Also for use in glass washing machines.

Greenstuff
Removes baked and burnt on grease from ovens, stoves, range
hoods, hot plates, barbecues and rotisseries. Does not contain
caustic.

Hot Stuff
Removes grease, carbon and cooking fumes from kitchen
equipment, ovens, stoves, grill plates, walls, ceilings, floors,
vents, flues and filters.

Hot Stuff Gel
Removes grease, carbon and cooking fumes from kitchen
equipment, ovens, stoves, grill plates, walls, ceilings, floors,
vents, flues and filters. Clings to vertical surfaces increasing
contact time and effective cleaning.

Greasestrip
A concentrated cleaner for removing greases and fats from
ovens, grill plates and deep friers.

Aquasolve
A concentrated alkaline solvent detergent cleaner. Removes
dirt, oil, grease, tobacco, ink and blood stains, body and food
fats, soap scum and old floor polish from hard surfaces.

Floorclean
A heavy duty detergent for removing oils, fats and greases from
hard surfaces. Ideal for floors, walls and equipment in food
processing areas.

Tileclean
An acidic detergent specially formulated for the cleaning of
quarry tile, concrete and other hard surfaces in commercial
kitchens, restaurants and food processing areas.

Spray and Wipe
A spray-on wipe-off detergent that cleans and sanitises most
kitchen and bathroom surfaces. Removes a wide range of soils.

Stainless
Brightens, shines and protects stainless steel. For use on fridges,
freezers, dishwashing machines and serveries.

Stainclean
A water based polish that cleans and shines all metal surfaces.
For use on fridges, freezers, dishwashing machines and

serveries.
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Aquapower
A concentrated solvent spray-on wipe-off detergent cleaner.
Removes a wide range of soils. Excellent upholstery cleaner.
Safe on all surfaces.

Aquaclean
A biodegradable heavy duty multipurpose cleaner  designed
for a wide variety of applications. Aquaclean is excellent for
use in the marine industry for the cleaning of bilges, decks,
paintwork and fibreglass. Non caustic. Phosphate free.

Aquasolve
A concentrated alkaline solvent detergent cleaner. Removes
dirt, oil, grease, tobacco, ink and blood stains, body and food
fats, soap scum and old floor polish from hard surfaces.

Aquafoam
A concentrated alkaline foaming cleaner. Aquafoam is
specifically designed  for heavy duty cleaning applications in

the food, beverage and dairy industries. Removes baked on

animal and vegetable fats, starch and proteins. AQIS approved.

Sanifoam
A concentrated chlorinated foaming cleaner. Sanifoam is

specifically designed  for heavy duty cleaning applications in

the food, beverage and dairy industries. Removes baked on

animal and vegetable fats, starch and proteins.

Ultraclean
A concentrated alkaline solvent detergent cleaner. Removes
dirt, oil, grease, tobacco, ink and blood stains, body and food
fats, soap scum and old floor polish from hard surfaces. AQIS
approved.

Greenstuff
Removes baked and burnt on grease from ovens, stoves, range
hoods, hot plates, barbecues and rotisseries. Does not contain
caustic.

Orange Clean
A concentrated emulsifiable solvent cleaner which removes
grease, oils, fat, adhesives, printing ink, stickers, tyre marks,
chewing gum, cosmetics, crayon, and many more soils that can
be removed by conventional solvents.  Contains a natural citrus
solvent with a fresh fragrance that deodorises even under the
harshest conditions.

Genclean
A general purpose detergent for cleaning floors, walls, baths,
basins, stainless steel sinks etc. High grease cutting power.

Multiclean
An ammoniated general purpose detergent for cleaning in
catering areas and general industry. High grease cutting
power.

Spray and Wipe
A spray-on wipe-off detergent that cleans and sanitises most
kitchen and bathroom surfaces. Removes a wide range of soils.

Gleam
A solvent spray-on wipe-off window and glass cleaner. For use
on glass, chrome, laminates and stainless steel. Removes grease
and grime leaving a crystal clear finish.

Jiffy
A non-scratch cream cleanser. For the cleaning of porcelain,
stainless steel, ceramics, laminex, basins, sinks and other hard
surfaces.

Scour
A chlorinated detergent powder containing mild abrasives. For
the cleaning of porcelain, ceramics, stainless steel, pots, pans,
laminex, basins, sinks and other hard surfaces.
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Handcare
A pleasantly perfumed liquid toilet soap ideal for use in public
and office toilet areas. Leaves hands soft and clean. Suitable for
dispenser use. Pearlescent blue.

Palmcare
A pleasantly perfumed liquid toilet soap ideal for use in public
and office toilet areas. Leaves hands soft and clean. Suitable for
dispenser use. Pearlescent.

Palmsoft
A pleasantly perfumed liquid toilet soap ideal for use in public
and office toilet areas. Leaves hands soft and clean. Suitable for
dispenser use. Pearlescent pink.

Palmsan
A pleasantly perfumed antibacterial liquid hand and body
wash for use in shower and washroom areas. Suitable for
dispenser use. Contains triclosan.

Palmfoam
A foaming antibacterial liquid toilet soap ideal for use in public
and office toilet areas. Generates a rich creamy lather.
Economical.  Contains triclosan.

Bodysoft
A mild  hair and body shampoo for use in shower and
washroom areas. Contains emolients and skin conditioners that
leave the skin feeling clean and refreshed. Suitable for
dispenser use.

Sanigel
A fast drying, non-sticky antibacterial waterless hand sanitiser.
Contains emolients and skin conditioners that leave the skin
feeling clean and refreshed.  Ethanol based.

Sanifoam E
A foaming fast drying, non-sticky antibacterial waterless hand
sanitiser. Contains emolients and skin conditioners that leave
the skin feeling clean and refreshed.  Ethanol based.

Handclean
A medium to heavy duty solvent free handcleaner that
dissolves and removes ingrained dirt, grease, oil, carbon and
many other industrial soils. Handclean contains emolients and
skin conditioners that leave the skin feeling clean and
refreshed. Contains mild abrasives.

Handwash
A medium to heavy duty solvent free handcleaner containing
a natural scrubbing agent. Handwash dissolves and removes
ingrained dirt, grease, oil, carbon and many other industrial
soils.

Citrabrase
A heavy duty waterless handcleaner cream that dissolves and
removes ingrained dirt, greases, carbon, inks, dyes, paints,
metal dust and many other industrial soils. Contains mild
abrasives and citrus oil, that leaves hands smelling clean and
fresh.

Mandarin
A natural citrus handcleaner that dissolves and removes
ingrained dirt, greases, carbon, inks, dyes, paints, metal dust
and many other industrial soils. Contains mild
abrasives and citrus oil.

Paintclean
Paintclean is specifically formulated to dissolve and remove
paints, resins, lacquers, varnishes, adhesives, sealants, inks and
other hard to remove contaminations. Contains mild abrasives.

Protec
A barrier cream that protects the skin from solvent and water
borne irritants. Prevents skin from drying and cracking. Reduces
the incidence of dermatitis.

Moisturising Shampoo
Specially formulated to enhance the natural beauty of hair, to
make hair manageable, tangle free and full of life. Containing
panthenol it will leave hair soft and shiny.

Moisturising Conditioner
Specially formulated to enhance the natural beauty of hair, to
make hair manageable, tangle free and full of life. Containing
panthenol it will leave hair soft and shiny.

Nourishing Shampoo
Two in one shampoo specially formulated to enhance the
natural beauty of hair, to make hair manageable, tangle free
and full of life. Containing panthenol it will leave hair soft and
shiny.

Sorbolene Lotion
Specially formulated moisturising and cleansing lotion to help
relieve dry and damaged skin. Recommended by
dermatologists as a gentle alternative to soap particularly for
sensitive skins.

Massage oil
A light refreshing moisturising oil. Fragrance free.
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Deosan
An economical commercial grade disinfectant deodorant.
Available in the following fragrances: Eucalyptus, Lemon and
Pine.

Fragrant
A commercial grade disinfectant detergent designed to clean,
disinfect and deodorise in the one operation. Available in the
following fragrances: Eucalyptus, Lemon and Pine.

Intense
A concentrated disinfectant deodorant and air freshener. Long
lasting residual fragrance is ideal for use in toilets, washrooms
and garbage disposal areas. Available in the following
fragrances: Apple, Lavender, Powderfresh, Spice and Tuitti-
Fruitti.

Quatrakill
A hospital grade disinfectant detergent based on quaternary
ammonium chloride. High bacteriacidal activity against a wide
range of organisms.

Cleankill
A commercial grade disinfectant detergent. Contains alkaline
builders for greater cleaning power. Odourless.

Chlorafoam
A high foaming chlorinated liquid detergent for cleaning and
sanitising toilets, washrooms, kitchens and food processing
areas. Viscous. AQIS Approved.

Versol
A chlorinated detergent powder for cleaning and sanitising in
hospitals and food processing areas. Ideal for stain removal and
deodorising.

Aurora
A phosphoric acid based disinfectant detergent for the cleaning
of toilet and washroom areas. Viscous liquid which cleans and
deodorises. Suitable for septic tanks.

Flash
A mild acid based disinfectant detergent for cleaning, sanitising
and deodorising of toilet and wahroom areas. Classified as non
hazardous.

Sparkle
A alkaline based disinfectant detergent for the cleaning of
toilet and washroom areas. Safe on most bathroom sufaces and
fixtures. Suitable for septic tanks.

Botanica
A sanitisng odour counteractant and deodoriser. Eliminates
cigarette, cooking, toilet, animal and other unpleasant odours.
Floral fragrance.

Sanispray
A sanitisng surface spray for most kitchen and bathroom
surfaces. Contains Ethanol and Quaternary Ammonium
Compounds.

Clean Up
For the sanitary disposal of vomit, blood, urine and other
liquids. Simply sprinkle granular absorbent onto spills, then
sweep. Absorbs and elimates tough odours. Floral fragrance.

Deodorant Blocks
Perfumed paradichlorobenzene blocks for toilet areas and
urinals.
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Snowdet
An economical laundry detergent powder for use in all
machines. Contains optical brighteners and a floral fragrance.
Phosphate free.

Laundry Blue
A premium quality laundry detergent powder for use in all
machines. Contains an oxygen bleach to dissolve dirt and
stubborn stains. Contains optical brighteners and a floral
fragrance.

Freshness
A concentrated liquid laundry detergent for use in hot and cold
water. Excellent mild stain remover. Pleasantly perfumed.
Phosphate free.

Gently
A mild wool wash for use in hot and cold water.  Contains
eucalyptus oil. Phosphate free

Softness
A concentrated fabric softener and anti-static. Adds luxurious
softness and smoothness to all fabrics. Pleasantly perfumed.

Perbright
An oxygen based bleaching powder for use in laundries and
elsewhere as a safe stain remover.

Stainout
A prewash stain remover. Removes a wide range of tough stains
and soils. Color safe.

Stainzyme
A prewash stain remover containing enzymes. Removes a wide
range of tough stains and soils. Color safe.

Liquid Bleach
A chlorine bleach for stain removal and sanitising in laundry

and food processing.
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Image
A high solids sealer finish. Outstanding strength, gloss and scuff
resistance. Suitable for vinyl, linoleum, terrazzo, rubber,
marble, concrete and sealed timber floors.

Reflection
A high solids metal link sealer finish for use on vinyl, linoleum,
rubber, terrazzo, marble or sealed timber floors. Outstanding
gloss, detergent resistance and wear characteristics.

Highlight
A metal link sealer finish. High gloss with outstanding scuff and
black heel mark resistance.

Sprayshine
For the spray cleaning of sealed or polished floors. Restores
polish to a brilliant shine. Removes scuff and black heel marks.

Wash and Shine
A wash and wax maintenance product for use on sealed or
polished floors. Removes dirt and restores gloss.

Seal
A acrylic polymer emulsion for sealing concrete and other
masonery surfaces. Seal has excellent durability, adhesion and
protective properties.

Highgloss
A solvent based liquid floor wax for use on linoleum, parquetry
and all timber floors. Outstanding gloss and slip resistance.

Lift
An ammoniated solvent floor polish stripper. Removes old polish
and wax build-up quickly and effortlessly. Low foaming and
free rinsing.

Carplete
A low foaming carpet extraction liquid, spotter and prespray.
Safe on all natural and synthetic carpets.

Carpex
A low foaming powdered detergent for use in hot water
extraction machines. Contains powerful soil suspending agents.

Defoamer
A silicone emulsion defoamer for use in the solution recovery
tank of hot water extraction machines and dry foam wet pick-
up.

Freshen
Carpet and room deodoriser powder. Removes odours leaving
rooms fresh and clean smelling.

FLOOR CARELAB6 FLOOR CARE

Stoneclean 1
Heavy duty acidic cleaner designed to remove grout haze,
mineral deposits, rust stains, efforescence and soap scum.
Suitable for use on natural stone such as granite, slate and
sandstone. Ceramic, porcelain, quarry and terracotta tile.

Stoneclean 2
Heavy duty alkaline cleaner designed to remove dirt, grease,
soap scum, acrylic waxes and floor finishes. Suitable for use
on natural stone such as granite, marble, limestone, travertine,
slate and sandstone. Ceramic, porcelain, quarry and
terracotta tile. Masonry and concrete.

Stoneclean 3
Heavy duty chlorinated cleaner designed to remove algae,
moss, mould, mildew and soap scum. Suitable for use on
natural stone such as granite, marble, limestone, travertine,
slate and sandstone. Ceramic, porcelain, quarry and
terracotta tile. Masonry and concrete.



Truckwash
A concentrated liquid detergent for removing dirt, oil and road
grime from cars, trucks, earthmoving equipment and farm
machinery. Free rinsing and non-streaking.

Engclean
An alkaline cleaner that effectively removes oil, grease, brake
dust and road grime from all engine and wheel surfaces. Non
caustic.

Magclean
An acidic cleaner that effectively removes brake dust and
road grime from all wheel surfaces.

Clean It
A waterless car wash and polish. Removes light dirt and road
grime without having to use water. Simply spray on and wipe
off for a streak free shine.  Safe on all finishes.

Protectant
A silicone emulsion to guard against the damaging effects of
sunlight, dust and water. Cleans, protects and beautifies.

Tyreshine
A spray on tyre shine that gives tyres a brilliant wet look.
Provides a long lasting shine that keeps your tyres looking like
new longer. Non flammable.

Tyregloss
A silicone free polish for rubber, vinyl, plastic, stainless steel
and other metal surfaces.

Solvex
A concentrated solvent degreaser for the rapid removal of
grease, oil and tar from engines, machine parts and concrete
floors. Suitable for use on metals and painted surfaces. Non
flammable.

Orange Solvex
A heavy duty citrus based soluble degreaser suitable for use on
engines, under bonnet cleaning, dewaxing, workshop floor
cleaning, removal of tar from plant and equipment and many
other uses.

IP33
Protects metal from rust and corrosion, penetrates stuck parts,
displaces moisture and lubricates moving parts. Non
flammable.

Jetwash
A heavy duty alkaline detergent powder for use in industrial

hot soak tanks or spray cabinet washers. Jetwash removes
grease, oil and carbon. Contains rust inhibitors. Low foaming.

Decrete
A heavy duty alkaline detergent powder to remove grease, oil
and dirt from concrete floors. For use in garages, driveways,
loading docks, engineering shops, lunchrooms and food
processing areas. AQIS Approved.

Alibright
An acidic detergent to remove dirt and corrosion products from
aluminium containers, truck bodies and railway carriages.
Brightens aluminium surfaces. Cleaner and etchant prior to
painting or anodising.

Cold Dip
A two phase solvent cleaner to remove carbonised and
oxidised oils, baked and air dried paints, polyurethane coating,
oils, engine varnishes, grease, etc. from all metal surfaces.

Hot Dip
A heavy duty alkaline cleaner for the removal of tenacious
contaminations such as carbon and heat modified carbon
deposits, grease, oil, rust, paint coatings, food residues, etc.

Graff Off
Formulated to remove felt-tip pen, paint and glue from plastic,
laminate, vinyl, brickwork, stone and other hard surfaces.

Graffaway
Formulated to remove felt-tip pen, paint and glue from plastic,
laminate, vinyl, brickwork, stone and other hard surfaces. For
more sensitive under lying surfaces.

Remove
A fast evaporating solvent that cleans and degreases without
leaving a residue. Remove cleans oils, greases, tar, pencil
marks, inks and dyes from a wide range of surfaces.

Seal
A acrylic polymer emulsion for sealing concrete and other
masonery surfaces. Seal has excellent durability, adhesion and
protective properties. Makes graffiti removal easier.
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Toilet Paper

Paper Towels
Facial Tissues

Brooms and Brushware
Mops and Buckets

Sponges and Scourers
Floor Pads
Rags

Garbage Bags
Gloves

Toilet Soaps
Soap Dispensers
Aerosols

Methylated Spirits
Kerosene

Mineral  Turpentine
White Spirits

Caustic Potash
Caustic Soda
Soda Ash

Sodium Hypochlorite
Absorbent Clay

This summary of Lab 6 products is designed as a guide and is not intended to
cover the full range of products available. We invite you to contact our sales
department for recommendations and assistance in the correct application of all
our products, including those not listed in this publication.
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